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Some weeks since, we gave a full renort of
IIIIl IJ '.1. mi. i r,KjiujT J&LECTION THE WAY' 1m II ll UIUll IUHUL3 1 Lllli - TUB FLORIDA .WHIGS.

The Whig spirit is aroused in Florida
THE WIND BLOWS !

; speech delivered by Colonel Watson G. IIwf. The OFFICIAL VOTE OF XORTII CAROTIVA "lin tne gallant and glorious little State of Ver., of Patnam County, New York, to the Free-So- il
canvass has been eommenced there in earliestmont, the Whig Candidate for Governor is elJJemocrahc ft abonal Convention, sitting in Pitts inted by a clear majority 6f fifteen hundred votes

PUCLIfHED BY

gEATON GALES,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

!$ 50 IN ADVANCE; OR $3 AT THE
OF THE YEAR.

t: i . . " vote is omcwl-- ( atvhai,iin..n. a in.! ourga, a.; on me izth of August last. Our u,cr ine combmed vote of the locofoeo and Free- -END
umu ivw wuu

with Stokes, WaUugTwith S, ji wSSSSdS MTvtSf
. .

and the votes of these Counties are thus inCi titfiSgboil Candidates. The legislature is also largely
readers will remember the two very remarkable

! main redsonS, given by Col. Hatnes, for his sup-- (
port of Gen. Pierce. The first of which was
that, shojuld the General be elected, the Aboli- -

1 HIS.
'rnt

for the register.
THE WHIGS OF GRANVILLE IN THE

FIELD !
Mr. Gales : The Whig fires are beginning to

bum with the brightness of 1840, in old Gan-vill- e.

The whole party are fairly and fully
aroused, and a firm, anxious, irresistible deter-
mination animates the heart of every Whig,
that the good old county shall and must be re-
deemed. The voices of some of North Caroli-
na s most eloquent and effective speakers have
been hard, convincing those in doubt and dark-
ness, and confirming the already staunch mem-
bers of the Whig family in their fidelity to thosegreat principles which constitute the glory of
that party, and which insure protection and
perpetuity to our hannv Union if tW

Col. Wm, the Whig candidate for Goverhor,
and Major Flvle one of the Whig Electors,
bare taken the stuap and are carrying the war
into the enemas --camp. Barbecues and Tree
discussions are the order of the day, and the
Whig Champions hoar themselves gallantly. A
Barbecue was given at Milton, on the loth,
which appears to have been a splendid affair.
A correspondent f the Pensacola Gazette says :

"The speaking was opened by Col: Ward, in
his usual felicitous style. Free discussion had

'0tt' the plans offair, delightful peace ;
Unwarptd by party rwje, to live like ro?A?r."

a ne returns from one hundred and twenty
towns give the following exhibit of the vote for 1850.1848.

Manly. Reid. Reid.governor, vi, Whig, 15,750, locofoeo 9,875 $34
tionisto who might aid and assist in bringing

.about that result "will take their full sltare in
the oflSces of the Government, and set their in

" RALEIGH, N. C.

SITCRDAY 3IORXINO, SEPT. 18, 1852.

r ,,Uw. no Same towns, last year,
gave to the Whig ticket 15,321, locofoeo ,332,

Alexander,
Anson,
Ashe,
Burke,
Buncombey
Bladen,
Bertie,
Beaufort,

ana t ree-So- il 8,297.
r , , , " 4ts oeg our readers to mark this result. It oeeu mvitea and two Democratic speakers were a shall succeed in their patriotic endeavors.BEPlJiJLICAX WHIG TICKET. will be perceived, that, while the Whig vote re -- .1ueara, to wnom Major Finley and Col. Wardd uy. large ana intelligent " Scott and Graham

Club has been already fnrmrl

fluence against slavery and make it effectual !"
The second reason was that "Gen. Pierce's New
Hampshire friends, as was fully shown by their
votes against abolishing the anti-Cathol- ic pro-
vision in their State Constitution, are determin-mine- d

supporters of Protestantism and oppo-
nents ofJPopery." In the same speech, Colonel
H. stated that many of the leadimr Abolitionist.

Plains about the same it was in 1851, the loco-- icopccuveiy repnea; and thus the entire day
was eonsumbd. At night, the Whigs again as"--!toco vote has increased upwards of 4000, and theFOR PRESIDENT,

GEtf. WINFIELD SCOTT,
r ree-fco- il vote decreased about 3,500. showing

.uu.w w, me iueinouist Church, and were ad-
dressed by Colonel Breedin, of Mobile, in alengthened and lorHf.a.1 anowh TKo, ont;conclusively, that nearly one half of the entire

Free-So- il vote of the State have gone over to their
O? SEAT JERSET." through the day was interrupted only by the

abundant repast Drovidod for tho

upenor Court, (now in session,) many gen-
tlemen jof ability and information had addressed
that body. But it was not until this week that
the enthusiasm of the Whigs became a recog-
nisable fact, when that able triad of speakers,
Hon. John H. Bryan, Henry W. Miller, and
John Ken made our , ca.psLcutua Court .Hanam
ting with their fervid appeals and heart moving
eloquence.

of the Ndrth, who were ranged under he banner
Upwards of a thousamioophi attended, and

natural alUes," the "Democracy!"
Does not this significant faet she color to the

Brunswick,
Cabarrus,
Craven,
Cumberland,
Chowan,
Columbus,
Camden,
Carterat, ,

Cherokee,
Caswell,
Chatham,
Caldwell,
Currituck,
Cleveland,
Davidson,

ot Pierce, "KNEW THEIR MAN,"
and that they would le atole to exert, ajler the
election, la sufficient influence over his mind "to

1049
551

1299
921
281

.624
857
30L
743
742
5781
293 j

174!
489;
407:
582
263
935
589

: 179
421

1096
542
218
104
319

101G
1567
207
371

out nas never been wii&sed in this part of the
State." fr ,

reason assigned by John Van Buren, Pierce's
personal friend and ardent supporter, for his

for vice President,
. WILLIAM A. GRAHAM,

OF NORTH CAROLINA;

XLECTI05 OH WeSDAY, K0TE3OER 2nd.
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Another Barbecue was given at Pensacola bnreturn to the "Democratic" fold, proper, that
bring about a repeal of this abominable (Fugi
tive Slave) law."

a. It

former gentleman addressed the Club on
Monday night, in his usual strong and well tem-
pered way, and proved himself, beyond cavil
what for twenty years he has been reported to
be, a formidable debater, and the Whig partyto bethe conservative party of the Union. His

the 17th, which, the dazette says, was an occa-
sion long to be remembered. The people as

Dince then two letters from this individual
nave come under our observation. The one adRrpublirau Whig Electoral ticket sembled from all parts of the country. Here

again, the Whig speakers made happy efforts
dressed 0 the Editor of the Bepublic, we hav

and discomfitted their Wversaries. It is evi
-- .Mtv.puuruoij iuougn we naa not seen,

.until withiri a few days past, another, still more

speecn was well received by every one, Whigs
and Democrats.

Mr. Bryan was followed by Henry W. Miller.
Every Jvorth Carolinian has heard, or shouldby all means havo lunni 1.:., n- -

dent, from all we hear that the Florida Whi

mere was no longer any necessity, so far as its
sentiment, relative to "Freedom," was concerned,
for distinct organizations within the Party ?

Does it not tend to show, beyond all controversy,
that, in very truth, the Free-Soile- rs at the North
headed by this same Van Buren, his father, and
a host of others, "know tlieir man," and are de-
termined to make the most of him? Does it
not indicate, beyond the shadow of a doubt,
what direction the Free-So- il vote will take,
that it will be cast, so certain as the sun shines.

28

Fur iiis State at Large,

piNliV willLLER, OF WAKE.
1st. District, GfeO. W. BAXTER,

remarkable addressed to and inserted in, the are enthusiastic for ScoTt and Graham, and weashmgtoi . Teloraph. The following pa:
graphs from it will command atteution :

have no doubt they will give a good account of ,
fame " with the State and I may.u- - c . . .. . . .

Davie,
Duplin,;
Edgecomb,
Franklin,
Granville,
Guilford,
Greene,
Gates,
Haywood,
Halifax,
Hertford,
Hyde,
Henderson,
Iredell, v

say, with the union. Hia ploKmitiri r,u tuie otate to the Whigs ot the Union at the com"I reply, that I consider the nomination of Mr. enable, in November, '50, in which heing election. 412
601

.nr. hierce as an entire and complete triumph
of Freesoil principles over loth the old ptrrties, by
bringing a new 'unknown' before the country,
who can unite all elements of the great Deiho- -

gave that gentleman a thorough and complete
excoriation, was read from one end to the otherof this Republic.

Hi8 effort on this occasion erm t-

The Hon. Abrain W. Venable. savs thefor the. man who "LOATHES" ' the Furtive

do.

'do.
do.

do."
dos

do.
do.
do.

2J.

JJ.
4th.

5 tli.

6 th.

7th.

Sih.

9tii.

RALPII GORRELL,.
JNO. W. CAMERON,
HENRY K. NASII,
M. W. RANSOM,
JNO. WINSLOW,
F. B. SATTERTIIWAITE.
DAVID A. BARNES.

'Norfolk Beacon," has been haranguing theUw- - and regards it as "opposed to humanitv

1852,- -
, Kerr. Reid.

361 230
1088 513 "
551 918 -

1216 489
946 684

"
358 ' 631 "

527 420
847 554'
343 271
714 441
597 698
783 1388
249 228
198 443
488 122
411 392"
540 551
270 1013
995 980'600 196
178 603
305 870
951 746
490 345
190 1072
104 1425
341 721

1005 1063
1524 480
347 361
363 , 406
368 : 651
551 54T
360 246
368 408
762 340

1035 393
214 240
733 883
267 459
680 1934
278 168
260 676
615 , 646
706 209
451 432
721 1421

84 1030
350 1342
504 586 -

167 696
1528 1796
453 247
347 312
636 649
341 550
693 760
356 1072
776 712

1106 506
1279 439
624 194
509 905

1206 1376 .

1132 1481
896 80
282 . h4
162 769?r
247 29r
283 1198

1345 393
330 694

unterrilied' at different places in support of

Manly.
270

1043
604

1341
1035
311
526
814
306
693
609
602
281
165
497

-- 41
713
263

1149
640
185
297

1159
577
226

88
311
984

1772
317
397
508
485
270
422
664

1010
221
638
255
690

313
671
631
484
670

80
278
489
186

1634
390
347
591
329
562
337

1350
680
507

1017
1060
834
353
979m
189
221

1373
456

201
400
782
396
644
516
370
512
194
377

'730
1023
228
440

80
3s2tP

1081
781
138
583
727
669
391
921

1406
673
946
442
315
390
430
507
173
298
227
257
181
814
455

1877

557
550

86
352

1068
887

.1015
500
663

1726
176
265
671

- 578
623
968
696
311,
313
68

692
1226
1223

26
106

1293
630
182

1097
309
634;

213
502
687
344
649
561
431
537
260
412
541

1310
223
451

85
- . 361

230
1144
896
147
457
820
699
313

1035
1481
694
974
526
342
367
399
536
171
316
272
279
182
849
477

1992

595
589
171
390

1152
909

1187
524
715

1855
217
291
583
577
626

1107
649
937
379
141
853

1352
1452

i6
131

J450

291
1091
374
632

r.- - i.
and moral right ?" And will not the South take
a warning lesson from th

330
'469

65G
1042
215
720
196
832

uc parry togetner, ant who c;in rally to fiis
support all the great leaders of the Freesoil riar-t-y

of tho North on Freosoil principles, the better
fierce and King. This Mr. Venable has been

At all events, we shall continue to tram thvj earrv OUl our cnerishml nhiopu in nlV w U
one ot the most rabid opponents of the Compro-
mise that the South contains. Mr. V. is the petion. People of North Carolina, ere it is too latehave entire confidenceIn the second place, I

iu General Pierce's strong
against this "Yankee Frce-Soiler- ," supported, as

culiar champion. of that portion of the North
Carolina Democracy who believe in the doctrine

anii-Pover- v sctitimeitta :
THE CAMPAIGN.

We karu that Hexrv W. Miller, Eaq., Elec ne is, oy the odds and ends of every faction bv
men who have banded together, without respect

339
t44
609
451
698

tor fyr the State, will address the People of
Chatham, ou Tuesday next, the 21at inst.

in proot ot which, the great champion of anti-Poper- y

principles, the Rev. Dr. Brownlow, is
no w sustaining him."

We have all along expressed the conviction
that there was more than met the eve in the

""Ul":r uisuncuons ot creed or classifications

. ""v ui iiis ingn reputation, liut it was not
until the nexjt day, that he exhibited all his pow-
ers. In a speech before the people on Tuesday,
to which the,Hon. Mr. Venable essaved a desul-
tory and impotent attempt at reply ,he display-
ed those high mental attributes which he ispossessed of in such an eminent decree No
man is Mr. M.'s superior in facts, and the man-
ner, peculiar to himself, in which he presented
them to the people, will effect great good in the
popular mind. The truth is, the huge hammer,
which he used with such Titan force, struckfear and trembling into the hearts of the democ-
racy, and infused such high confidence and en-
thusiasm into every Whig heart, that the result
in JNovember will speak of its effects. The Old
North is certain for Scott, any way, but if Mil-
ler continues to deal out his overwhelming factsand to pour out his animating appeals to the

v. uuu.,, lur tne vnest . purposes of Dartv

of secession, or the right of a single State to
break up the Union at pleasure he is one of
those Southern men, who, like Wm. R. King,
about a year since, wouldn't trust any of the
Northern Democracy, particularly those of .the-"Ne-

Hampshire stamp." Now, of all the ad

ff106piunuer j u would be sad a day for the South
and for the Country, thatlshould witness the
triumph ot such men,, with the heterogeneous
opinions they either entertain or tolerate ! The

vocates of Franklin Pierce in the South, Abram,

Jones,
Johnston,
Lenoir,
Lincoln,
Madison,
Martin, ;

Moore,
Montgomery,
Macon,
Mecklenburg,
Nash,
New Hanover,
Northampton,
Onslow,
Orange,
Pasquotank,
Perquimans,
Pitt, .

Person,
Robeson,
Rockingham,
Rowan,
Rutherford,
Randolph,
Richmond,
Sampson,
Surry,
Stokes,
Stanly,
Tyrrell,

Country pledged to the work of propagandism,
intervention, and annexation ! and the South

,ulu me nanus 01 iactionists and resisters

alacrity with which hundreds and thousands of
the foremost Abolitiouists of all the North rallied
to the support of Pierce ; and as the revealing
hand of time developed causes and reasons, we
have laid them before our readers. Such men
as the Van Burens, Dixes, Bryants and Chat-field-

s,

of New York, and Brinkerhoffs, Cables
and Carters, of Ohio, Ilallett, of Massachusetts,
Atwood, of New Hampshire, Wentworh, of
Illinois, Cleveland, of Connecticut, Thurston, of
Rhode Island, Hamlin, of Maine, Senator Wal-
ker, of Wisconsin, Buell, of Michigan, Wilmot.

of the law I !

i 4., me auie ana maeiatiga-b!-e

Assistant Elector for the1 7th District, will
address the People of Robeson, at Red Springs,
on the 24th, and at Floral College, on the 25th
instant.

We learn that Mr. Miller addressed the Peo-
ple of Franklin on Tuesday, in his usual mast-
erly wanuerj ,and that he was replied to by
Cen. Salmikks. The Whigs, as they doubtless
had every reason to be, were highly delighted
at the result of tile discussion, and are animated,
we learn, by the'finest spirit. We are assured,
indeed, that Franklin will poll a better vote for
old Chippewa, than she has ever given any
Whig Can lidatt.

It was determined to hold a large Mass Meeti-
ng at sow j point in the County very shortly. '

W. enable is among the most zealous. This
specimen of a consistent Democratic statesman
made a speech at the late locofoeo "protracted
meeting' at which he advised the voters there
assembled to vote for no man who believed
Slavery- to be a eviu The Goldsboro' Pat-
riot, in its notice of the'speeches, says Mr. Ven-
able gave good reasons why Pierce should be
elected President ; so we suppose the above is
oue of them. We wonder if this distinguished
secessionist has forgotten that GeivPlefee is on
record as having once said thai those men h

how is Tins?
A writer in a late "Standard," signing him

u.s uirouguout tne etate, the majority willbe beyond parallel. The Whig party owes himan immense debt of gratitude.
On Tuesday night, Jas. S, Amis, our popular

and talented young county-ma- n, made a forcible
speech. He was listened to with marked n,

for his people knew well the man theyhad heard him often and could well anticipate
the success which attended his effort.

Mr. Amis had scarcely taken his scat, before
UM t.llismnni noma rf Tl. V 1 ,

275
512
176

1714
471
366
589
360
581
340
827

1057
1199
345
530

1090
1003

740
336
991
172-- -
358
264

1299
357

sell .North Carolinian," (whose effusions appear
to piease the Editor exceedingly) says, in refer
ring to the Whig National Convention :

"Tim;- - nuvuicuuuu was numerous ami nnn , v I ujiu iverr was lieam
1-

-
from a hundred voices, and when that gentlc--j sifctea oi auie men lrom all parts of the country,

T WU doubt WOt tl,rr-- k m.l.i. a mmm.t. Wake,aaM.diljra stand, the applause shookcai e tr ad
tnougrrf Wmm,rLORE oiayery mete than U iid." lie nlirkt al T 'fT'r.. 2ttrd,'BTi7

.
vauce as far as possible the principles they pro-
fess in the selection of their m.lirhito - Washington,T - ""v """"'s wun too mucn enthusiasm,wf.li have told the intelligent noonl of Vnrth vet I mux mr rKnt f).:. io. i -- up cthey were eery careful in their uliifr,u

of Pennsylvania, and thousands of others, radical
and unadulterated Abolitionists, but shrewd and
calculating men, were niot likely to abandon the
doctrines; of years, and go over to the advbeacy
of a man: who, perhaps, was apparently opposed
to them on all important pointjs, in a moment,
without there were sufficiently fetrong reasons,
evidences, pledges, or understandings, placed in
their hands, or communicated tothem, to induce
such an astounding somerset. It may bo said
that these men are wholly unprincipled. Very
well. This is a point jlie argument of which

1w ' " ,UU1 Ul iAl.Carolina not to vote for Gen. Scott, who consid 1

iverr s was one of the most felicitous that Iforth any principle to ichkh the soundest democrat
ayne,

Wilkes,
Yancy,could ohject. ered Slavery not d blessing but an evilj (an opin-

ion which is entertained by many at the Soufh,)
but to vote for General Pierce, that friend to the
South, who only nATEs and deplores Slavery."

The "sfMndest Democrats" approve the Whig
latform ? This is indeed news to us. Whv,

j.42,536' 41,682 45,080 42,337 42,993 PA

iow can they stand then on their oicn platform

nave ever heard, upon any occasion. From the
opening sentence to the last word he uttered, itwas one continued out-bur-st of eloquence.

I wish every Whig in the State had heard
Mr. Kerr. If that speech had been delivered

fj five tl,tmsarul people in Castle Garden, it
would have given immediately to him a nation-a- l

reputation. The energy and ardor with
which Mr. Kerr has entered upon the campaif--
must endear him still more to the noble heartedWhmj rr :n i f i .

48,484
42,993

5,491
i

This is indeed coming over to Whig princ"mles

SPIRITED WHIG MEETING.
There was a very large and enthusiastic rally

of the Scott and Graham Club, at the Court
Huuse, on Tuesday evening last. We have never
known a finer spirit to prevail on any occasion.

The Club was first addressed by Mr. fi. F.
TVT, in an effective manner. He took occa-o- n

to reply to some unprovoked and charact-
eristic reflections cast upon him in a recent

sue of the locofoeo organ here, and administ-
ered a severe and well-merite- d castigation upon
the Editor. Mr. T. makes emphatically a good
'"speech, arid is acquiring a reputation in that
r5peet, of which he may well be proud.

A he meeting was further addressed bv Ma

fifci? "Can any good come oi t of Nazareth ?"with a vengeance. We thouiriit the spnsil.l f The 'question is fairly settled. Vide the Scrip
MARRIED:

does not Movoive upon us. They are supporters
of Gen. Pierce, unprincipled or not. They are
striving to encompass the defeat of Gen. Scott,
by fair ojr foul means, and thev are known to be

tural essay in the la,t "Standard." But what
A monstrous perversion of Holy Writ !

the Party would soon be for abandoning that
rickety concern they erected at Baltimore.

No "sotmd Democrat" can object to the prin-
ciples of the Whig Platform ! Good! "Stick
a piu there."

where she can both hear and sing the praises ofthe Lamb, who died to redeem her ; where no
sorrow darkens her eternal day, no pain weih.down her free and joyful soul. May thit God
who " doeth all things well," lead thole who

ne, m ue iouna on all occasionswhere good may be accomplished, lending themen of too much shrewdness and caution, to
barter away their services and values, without

"Sewa.rd's Candidate." So the Locos call
General Scott. Who is Van Buren's cimdi.lat.?

On Tuesdty, Sept. 7th, at Trinity Church, in
New Wk, by the Rev. Dr. Higbee,. Alexander

ads worth, Esq., of Washington, D. C, to Hel-
en McMorine, daughter of the late John e,

Esq., of Elizabeth City, North Carolina.

'""TTin
DIED

In this city, on the 27th ult.. Mrs. Ann V.

receiving what they deemed a fair equivalent We pause for a reply !a full "consideration." As Col Hayxes said,W. F. I'Avmn IT W If, i ,i .1
there is little doubt but that ;they "KNEW

j ,,, unnu UIIU ualbs, me
former of whom was peculiarly hannv in his re- - PIltRCE'S- - ENDORSERS,

The ireihia Herald, in miorino- th anti-sl- a
THEIR MAN !" j

We have no question that these Abolition gen

loved her here, to meet her in the presence of
Him, before whoso throne is fulness of joy for-
ever. Mother, "Let not your heart be troubled
thou believest in God." It is well ; He hath done
it. Father, weep not for your daughter; the
music of Heaven now greet her listening ear.It is the voice of thy Father, saying to thee,
"My son, give me thy heart." Sister, rejoice
that she has gone before thee to the land of pro-
mise; she waits thy coming there; press onward
Aged grandmother, soon, perhaps, very soon,
thou wilt be called to join thy voice with hr

very declarations of Mr. Campbell, one of Oen.
Pierce's endorsers, has ekarlv ah DWn t.llilf. fJnn

tu"tfi-- ,ri"- - epeecli of Mr. IIcsteo was just
hat might have been expected from that gen-tlema- n,

cbnviijtfng, humorous, and well temp-

ered ; and marked, here and there, with some

try knew tlieir man," and all his antecedents,

loree ot his intellect, and the charm of his elo-
quence to the furtherance of the cause of his
country the cause of Scott and Graham. Mr.
Kerr has expressed his determination to address
the people on every proper occasion. His no-
ble example is deserving of emulation by everv
Whig in the State. :

TheiWhigs here are brim full of enthusiasm,
and a spirit of unity and energy prevails. You
may expect 100 majority for Scott and Graham,
in Granville, which they will get as certain as
the 3d of November comes, or that great virtue,
unimpeachable integrity, Union-wid- e patriotism
and devotion to the interest of the whole nation,
shall find friends and vindicators in the hearts
of honest American people.

Before closing, I will mention that the "Pierce
and King Club" were regaled last nisrht with n.

X&5 "John Van-- Bi kex," exclaims the "Stan-
dard," in evident exultation at the idea of pro-
ducing the impression, that that notorious per-
sonage is not in good odour with its party at the
North, "was the other day ruled out of a seat
which he contested, by the Democratic State
Convention in New York." ; They may rule art-
ful John out of as many Conventions as they
please, but, like Rantoul, despite all the indig-
nities that may be heaped upon him, he will

wife of Thomas E. Skinner, of Perquimans
aud daughter of Jos. Halsey, of Tyrrell? in the
25th year of her age. She died in the full hope
of a blissful immortality,

Old North State please copy.
In this city, on Monday evenins. thn 13th

Pierce's endorsers need endorsing as uiuch as
himself. Wei are reminded bv this of an in..

j and the history of his party in New Hampshire,
oetore they agreed to support him. They knew dote of Johnj Randolph, which occured at aoi his Senatorial declarations against slavery,We should not omit to mention lli nnuo. a ortnern race course. Some stran ger asked him to

bet on one of the horses, and said that M- - .t,.lhis votes in the House, his Freesoil action in his
instant, Mrs. Annie E Wynne, wife of Richard
I. AVynne, of the county of Hyde, in the CGth

Pf Mr. iSoLOMOvt. ur'itU Iiiu 1 I J Johnson would hold the stakes. "1 3t YAlState Democratic Convention, his ultra Abolir discoursed most excellent music, and lont plied Randolph, in his bitterest and most sneer 1
jcaroi.ner age, leaving an infant only seven
days old. In the death of this amiable ladv, so
suddenly snatched away, a large circle of rela

Motional zest to the occasion. We arp hannv
tion remarks at Manchester, N. II., in Novem-
ber, 1850, and the exact tenor of his New Bos

vutmuuu io support rierce with all his might.
He can't be "ruled" or driven from that And

. - irdearn that this Band has been emnloved for ton speech, then uncontradicted for six months. tives ana irienas nas been bereft of its pride and
ornament. " None knew her but to love her :

KNOWS HISNie Caoipaign.f They iil cive great interest
ior a suricient reason " HE
MAN !"and which has since been so conclusively sub

fd add frewk enjoyment to the meetings of the
,

1 n songs of everlasting praise. Look up to Him ;he will restore he- - to thee in the mansions pre
pared for thee.

In her simple, childlike purity.
We've Iain her in the grave

Trusting her spirit to the hands
Of Him, whose power can save.

S.M.R.
At Greeneville, Tennessee, on the evening of

the 3d ult., Dr. Alexander Williams, aged about
sixty years. The deceased was a native of Sur-
ry County, North Carolina, and son of Col. Wil--
hams, a distinguished Whiir of the Revolution

stantiated under oath, that our opponents have

ing tones" but who'll hold Mr. John, Johnson ?"
Richmond Republican.

ENTIRELY SATISFIED.
One) of the ;most prominent and respectable

citizens of Wilmington, who for some timo af-
ter the nomination of Gen. . Scott for the Presi-
dency hesitated to support him, fearing for hisfidelity to Southern rights, lately had an inter-
view and conversation with the old hero, and
has returned home entirely satisfied with himon that score, and will give a cheerful and hear

ceased attempting to bring forward any rebutThe Club adjourned with three hearty cheers ting eviaence, at ail worthy the name. They

speech from that distinguished and fastidious
literary gentleman, the from " poor
unhappy Spain." The audience numbered about
15 democrats and 20 Whigs; consequently,
"His Highness" did not vapor much. What
he said, however, would hate passed in any
crowd for a real Scott speech, but for the gen-
tleman's pertinacity in insisting that the sol-
diers who were under Scott, in Mexico, were
"Anglo-English.- " Altogether, he acquitted
himself in a manner highly creditable to his

cott ana tiraham. were the last persons m the world likely to be
'fooled tliey "KNEW THEIR MAN" at least,

"The Washington Union is conducted at thistime with much ability, and is doing excellentservice in the cause." Standard.
A year since, no terms of denunciation, which

the " Standard" could employ, were strong
enough to be applied to this same "Washington
Union," for its defence of the Compromise

M. W. RANSOM, ESQ.
We are autliarized to state that this srcntle

Colonel Hatxes says so, and all concurrent cir-
cumstances aud developments go to prove the and contemporary and intimate friend and as-

sociate (in those times) of the elder Wade Hamp-
ton, late of South Carolina. Col. W.

H, inejj i,ig Elector for tl?is Congressional tact.
r''ct, win meet the "Pierce and Kin" K1p

none named her but to praise." So kind and
gentle was her life ; so, exemplary her religious
deportment ; so patient and peaceful her death ;

there remains every confidence that her spirit
is now blessed forever-mor- e though deeply
sorrowful are'the many hearts left to mourn the
loss of one so fondly loved.-CoM- .J

In Wake county, on Saturday, the 14th ult.,
Mary II. Jones, second daughter of John II.
and Charity Jones, aged about thirteen years
and six months, after ian illness of ten days.
The deceased has left a void in the hearts of her
family and friends, wlpich many years will not
fill. Long will that bereaved fireside look anx-
iously around,! to seei that dear one come to
gladden it with her; .bright heart-smile- s and
cheerful voice ; jind t$e eyes of many friends
wander from face to fajce, to meet her's, once so
full of love and kindness, now closed in her
dreamless sleep. It would be difficult to over-es- -
timate the goodness of hex life and character.
Her superior intellect' beamed from every fea--

SCOTTr -- asn, Johnston, Wake, Franklin, Warreti AND GRAHAM CLUBS

ty loivhis election. ml. Herald.

We charge Gen: Scott with cowardice, says
the Pennsylvaniah.

The Louisville Journal says: We do not be-
lieve thatennyiman, not a eoard himself, would
apply such language Jo Gcn Scott. We have
no doubt that jany majlir boy, who would take
the trouble might, with imnunitv kink tho H;t.

m Halifax. Mr. 11. was prevented, by profess--

dered by the Tories and lost hig fortune, and at
the close of the Revolution, (as we have, often
heard the subject of this notice relate) had buta single chattel of small value left him. He,
however, recruited his fortune, aud raised and
educated a large family, most of whom went wmi

"Mr. Gales is apparently puzzled to knowwhat the National Republicans intend to doStill he thinks they can do nothing Wellreally, if that is the case, h a t r,;ir 7,.,. J

o icijuiicunia presence
franklin, from addrensintr tho Ponni. r.r

neari.
P. S. Since the above was written, the Scott

and Graham Club have had another animated
meeting. Dr. James Russell, of our county, ad-
dressed it in one of his best speeches. The jDr.
is well known to many of the leading gentle-
men of the State as a man of " infinite jest" and
great good humon as also for his strong intel-
lect. The audience which was highly respect-
able, in every particular, seemed particularly
pleased, and the democrats vied with the Whigs
in attempting to do the loudest laughing.

Thus closed one of the most enthusiast.;., and

UlPiif.r..l. ; m . . ... -
OB Auesflay last, lie wiU, how-- friend would be better employed, in these bust-ling times, than to ha inst rwlt;nn. t

who have occupied high stations in the civii.
. certainly visit that County, before the

We would again most respectfully urge upon
our Whig friends m every County in the State
the great importance of forming "Scott and
Graham Clubs." It is decidedly the best mode
for organizing and distributing documents

the People. They afford opportunities
to persons of all classes in the community to
express tlieir opinionn freely on political matters
and the information impacted by the speakers
is spread through the County, Let our friends

AVell, just as our friend of the ."Commercial"
says 1 We will turn our attention to some more
profitable employment.

, .j --vvjiiiik un idu
5 and, we predict, is destined for a career of

lumiivrv anu uipiomauc relations ortne country.
Dr. W. studied medicine in the ' City of New
York, after which he returned to his native
State and practiced for some years, with great
success. After his marriage he located at Green-- .

ville, Tennessee, where he resided up to the
date of his demise, a period ofnear thirty years.

Greenville S. C. Mountaineer.

tfc, . mre oi uer countenance yet she seemed unusefulness and distinction. --The Alabama Whig State Convention
cheering weeks that the Whigs of this county
ever enjoyed. Victory in Granville will be the
inevitable consequence. VERITAS.

conscious of her superiority. Her young heart
was ever full to overflowing with warm affec-
tions for those with whom she associated : thatmet at Montgomery on the 1st instant, and noThe proverbial signification of " Sata

ruinated an Klw.toml 1 T .
"

Paving Siu" iswellkno n n. pure and gentle spirit Was better fitted for the

or of the Pennsylvania, w hoever he is, from
end to end of the longest street in Philadelphia.

At a recent missionary meeting in Notting-
ham, a Mr, Allen, of Sheffield, told a story of a
woman in the latter town who lately aston-isee- d

a neighbor with that the
Devil was dead I The story did not meet with
acceptance, and the skeptical woman therefore
accompanied her friend to the shop in which
she had seen the fact advertised. They at length
reached a dyer's shop, in the window of which
was a placard with the insciption, "Satyn dyed
here." English paper.

The Cumberland, Md... Telegraph gives the
particulars of a horrid affair which had occur-
red in the Glades, six miles from that place.
A man named James Male was abusing his

blissful climes of the " better Land," than foravc 8cen--
a Ions time, an inRt.mpB of off,., w f w v vi vuiuu7 80 nearly nt; t :

form such Clubs in every neighborhood where
they can find a convenient and suitable place
for meeting. Let them call together their, pub-
lic speakers and hear the merits of their can-
didates and the principles of their party dis-
cussed. Let .the physician, the lawyer, the me

NEW YORK PIANO FORTE
EMPORIUM.

MESSRS. BENNETT & CO.

. j inuu nuptieu in me prw-""resai- d,

as the lecrn rA tTin lout

vlvti Aicaueu uy tiuafeHopkins and Mr, Hilliard, as Electors for the
State at large. The Mobile Advertiser, in notic-
ing the proceedings, truly remarks t

"With such gallant and true-heart-ed spirits as
Hopkins and Hilliard to lead the van in favorof Scott and Graham, the Whigs of Alabama
may well enter spiritedly and hopefully into the

these realms of sin and sorrow. She has gone,
and her memory will hush many a laugh and
dim many an eye with tears. For more than
two years before her death, she became afflicted
with deafness, of which her physicians were un-
able to relieve her. During, this heavy afflic- -

J the Ooldsboro' Republican and Patriot at-mP-

to read tlm Vh; P, -

I3RIME SUGARS
prime Porto Rico Sugar

' I5 " : " St. Croix do., in store and for
sale by

Pekbles, White, Davis & Co.
Petersburg, Sept. 16, 1852. 77

QYRUP. 20 barrels New York Syrup, very good
Kjf quality, in store and for sale by

I Peebles, White, Davis, & Co.
Petersburg, Sept. 16,! 1852. 77

T N consequence of the immense demand, and un--
rivalled popularity of their French Grakd ac"are of u : . - . ... .

tion Piano Fobtes, have greatly enlarged theirk, "vuuuuiu5 reproDauon.) Ioroatitlg non i . .. .'
chanic, the farmer, and if needs be the clergy-
man, all, all speak! This is still, thank God,
a free Country ! all have a right to speak their canvass.hoc'" . Ione 01 TIolent

rian,nr , lrom aJournal, some of the sentiments freely. Whigs ! cry aloud and spare
not. Warn the People of the dangers which are

--uanuiaciory, ana opened a Spacious Wake&oox

lfo. 391 Broadway,
one door above "Thompson's Saloon," wherethey
will be happy at all times to supply their Boaer-ou- s

friends and patrons with Piano Fortes, of ev- -;

The State Election in Maine took place
on Monday last. See partial returns in anotherm as 'uency with crimes as hei-- ahead, the ruinous consequences to the South of I

uuu, iiu vruiu ui reputing escapeu ner lips, Dut
with meekness and patience, she submitted to
it the Lord's wilL It is true, sometimes, when
her young friends around her. were all life and
joy, and naught went to her soul but murmur-
ing sounds, she would steal, away alone, and
tears that nature prompted would relievffher
heart. In her last illness, ,too, she exhibited
the same quiet submission ; not even her phy-
sician knew of jthe extent of her sufferings.
Obedience to her parents seemed to be a law of
her life. Though they were ever tender and in

Abolition" UmCrated m the deealogue.- - HORSE SHOE IRON. GO bundles Horse Shoe;
best quality, for sale by

Peebles, White, Davis & Co.
Petersburg, Sep. 16, 1852. 77

electing the "Yankee Freesoiler" to the Presi- - mn' ery variety of style and finish. All instruments
manufactured at this establishment are fully war. -dency, who will call around him to manage the

lovernment such men as Van Buren, Giddings,
olasses. 15 hhds Sweet Cuba, landing thise facers at ns aoor. And in

these tKin l. iirx ,

children, when his wife interfered, which so rous-
ed his fury that he drove the children from the
house and pursued them to the woods, where
he fired at them, but without wounding them.
He returned to the bouse and commenced re-
loading his gun, avowing an intention to shoot
his wife, when she picked up an axe, knocked
him down, and kille4, Mm by blows on the
throat She was afrrgsted ;: but, after a hear-
ing, discharged from custody.

Man Killed bt a Woman. A man named
Thos. Clark was kicked by Bridget Donnelly in
the stomach, in New. York, on the 16th inst.,
and immediately fell Baseless to the floor. In-
flammation shortly fter set in, and he died the
next night. The woman Donnelly was arrested.

oouie, uavis, iiauett and others, who hate the uay, ior saie oy
fout i , ,. . ' u,u E'uiwr aares to prate
I o "urniitv I"

L nion and will do all they can to dissolve it !
Form Clubs every where through the State!

Wisconsin elects Justices of the Supreme
Court, and other State Officers, on the 27th.
The general elections in the great States of
Pennsylvania and Ohio will come off in the
second week of October. In each State a Su-

preme Judge and Member of the Board of Pub-
lic Works are to be chosen, as well as Members
of Congress in the several districts, and county

lie thai I.. .

1 eebles, White, Davis & Co.
Petersburg, Sept. 16, 1852. 77
i

ranted to stand any climate, and give perfect sat-
isfaction, both in Volcmb aud qualitt or TorcK.
Our prices are such that those desiring a very su-
perior finished Instrument, as well ae those more,
economically inclined, cannot fail, to be suited
DEALERg, Professors, Amet-x- u and others, wish-in- g

to purchase, are' invited to call and look for
themselves. . . - .

BENNEM t'CO., . ; - .

36J Broadway.'

To all h "?,,JUt prudence,
ow Priced Si-oa-PK.tence: We publish, in another column, tie Of

dulgent to her in her affliction, she never forgot
her obligations as a daughter ; not even when
death was beginning to chill the streams of life ;
for then her father s voice was sufficient to in-
duce her. to receive the' medicines so vainly ad-
ministered. So patient; so gentle, so innocent,
she was too good- - fo? earth. We trust in the
Lord, that. she has gone to join the blessed,

worlg, his W?nta 10 hhds New Orleans SugarT a" tho but 8!'"e.mny "lay his claim
ficial vote for Governor, as received at the office
of tlie Secretary of State.

10; do Muscovaw do In store and for sale bv
officers. I KiEBLKs, Whitr, Davis, & Co.

Petersburg, Sept. 16, 1852. 77 rw Yob,gept 1, 1852.
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